
FULL PRODUCTION  CATALOGUE 2024

PLANT NAME COMMON NAME DESCRIPTION POT SIZE (Litre)

Acaena inermis 'Purpurea' Purple Bidibidi Spreading mat plant with purple leaves, white flowers. RX90
Acaena novae zelandiae Piripiri Tight green groundcover with white flowers & large bright red seed heads. RX90
Agathis australis Kauri Iconic long lived New Zealand tree 3.3
Alectryon excelsus Titoki Handsome green foliage, black seed held in brilliant red fruits, fine specimen tree. Light frosts. Elle
Alectryon excelsus Titoki Handsome green foliage, black seed held in brilliant red fruits, fine specimen tree. Light frosts. 1.5
Alectryon excelsus Titoki Handsome green foliage, black seed held in brilliant red fruits, fine specimen tree. Light frosts. 4
Alectryon excelsus Titoki Handsome green foliage, black seed held in brilliant red fruits, fine specimen tree. Light frosts. 8.5
Anemanthele lessoniana Gossamer Grass Vigorous grass, flowing golden green and reddish-brown leaves, fine feathery pink flowerhead. RT
Apodasmia similis Oi oi, Jointed rush Bluish green evergreen rush, esp. suitable for planting by water. Elle
Aristotelia serrata Wineberry Quick growing tree with large shining leaves & rose pink flowers and fruits RT/Elle
Arthropodium bifurcatum Renga renga lily Bold foliage plant with broad leaves & white flower spikes. Light frosts only, or understory. RT/Elle
Arthropodium candidum Miniature renagrenga / rock lily Deciduous tiny renga renga with green foliage and delicate white flowers. RX90
Arthropodium candidum ‘rubrum' Dwarf rock lily A semi-evergreen perennial bulb corm or groundcover with red and purple foliage and white flowers in summer RX90
Arthropodium cirratum Renga renga lily Bold foliage plant with finer blades & white flower spikes. Light frosts only, or understory. RT
Asplenium bulbiferum Hen & Chicken fern Graceful deep green fronds that develop tiny bulbils or “Chickens”. Good pot plant indoors or in shade. RX90
Asplenium oblongifolium Shining spleenwort Lush green foliage, prefers dry situations, semi-shade & good soil. Excellent pot plant. 2.5
Astelia chathamica Silver Spear Foliage plant with silver flax like leaves, orange fruits summer. Elle
Astelia chathamica Silver Spear Foliage plant with silver flax like leaves, orange fruits summer. 2.5
Astelia fragrans Bush Astelia Foliage plant with green flax like leaves, orange fruits Elle
Astelia grandis Swamp Astelia Olive green flax like leaves to 2m. Prefers wetter sites to 50cm depth, but grows in drier gardens also. 1.5
Atriplex cinerea Silver salt bush Rare, low spreading dense bush with thick silver-grey foliage. RX90
Austroblechnum penna-marina (syn. Blechnum) Little hard fern Creeping ground cover fern for sun or shade RX90/1.5
Austroderia richardii South Is. toetoe Giant graceful grass, dull green strap-like leaves and tall creamy white flower plumes. RT/Elle
Austrostipa stipoides Estuarine tussock Attractive fawn coloured estuarine tussock found around Tasman Bay Elle

Beilschmedia tarairi Tarairi Specimen tree. Large leathery leaves aging to dark & glossy. Large date like fruits. 4
Beilschmedia tawa Tawa Specimen tree, attractive pale green willow like leaves. Large purple fruit loved by kereru. Elle
Beilschmedia tawa Tawa Specimen tree, attractive pale green willow like leaves. Large purple fruit loved by kereru. 1.5
Bolboschoenus caldwellii Summer green rhizomatous sedge of coastal margins, estuaries and waterways. For water treatment Elle
Brachyglottis greyi Cook Strait Daisy Medium evergreen shrub, silver grey leaves & yellow flowers RX90
Brachyglottis monroi Attractive grey serrated foliage, yellow flowers. Needs good drainage or exposed sites RX90
Brachyglottis sciadophylla Climbing groundsel Rare yellow flowered  species for semi shaded sites with something nearby to entwine. RX90



Carex buchananii Small upright sedge with copper brown leaves RT/Elle
Carex comans (Bronze) Low growing tufting sedge tolerating a wide range of conditions in full sun RT/Elle
Carex flagellifera (Green) Fine green leaved tussock grass for sun or shade. Flowering stems lengthen with seed ripening. RT/Elle
Carex fretalis (syn. C. comans ’Frosted Curls’) Carex “Frosted curl’s” Small sedge with creamy green leaves RT
Carex geminata Wide bladed rhizome spreading wetland sedge for revegetation, effluent uptake, water treatment. RT
Carex inopinata A small rare sedge with fine green whispy foliage suiting shady areas. RX90
Carex maorica Bright green foliage forming dense swards in damp sunny situations. 1m. RT
Carex raotest Orange dune sedge Bright green-orange coastal tussock for sun or shade. Locally uncommon RT
Carex secta Purei Large, clump forming yellow/green sedge especially for wetlands, water treatment & damp areas. RT/HRT
Carex tenuiculmis Large, clump forming coppery coloured sedge especially for damp areas. RT
Carex testacea Small sedge with green foliage tipped orange. Flowering stems lengthen with seed ripening. RT
Carex virgata Pukio Large clump forming green sedge for damp areas. RT
Carmichaelia aligera North Island Broom Hardy textural shrub with tiny mauve pea like flowers & orange seeds remain suspended in pods. 1.5
Carmichaelia arborea West coast broom tolerant wetter sites. Broad leaves, fragrant pea-like flowers. 2m. RX90
Carmichaelia glabrescsens Pink flowering broom Beautiful leafless weeping broom with masses of pink flowers. 2m. 2.5
Carmichaelia muritai Clifford’s Bay broom Leafless broom with upright bronzed stems, white/violet flowers. Extremely rare in wild. 2.5
Carmichaelia odorata var. glabrata Scented broom Shrubby broom with white scented flowers for sunny dry areas. Lee Valley Elle
Carmichaelia stevensonii Weeping Tree broom Unusual and interesting small tree with weeping leafless branches. 2
Carpodetus serratus Putaputaweta Small evergreen tree, green - marbled leaves & zigzagging branches, white flowers. Elle
Chionochloa conspicua Hunangamoho Large  tussock with toetoe-like foliage and arching creamy flower panicles. RT
Chionochloa flavicans Miniature Toe toe Small tussock with shining green leaves & plumes of white flowers RT
Chionochloa rubra Red tussock Attractive narrow leaved red tussock. Bold & best planted in clumps in exposed sites. RT/Elle
Clematis afoliata leafless Clematis Slender scrambling vine within leaves but very fragrant pale green flowers (spring). RX90
Clematis paniculata Puawhananga Vigorous vine with masses of large white flowers (spring), & feathery seed. Cool root run. RX90
Clianthus puniceus ‘Albus’ White kakabeak Medium evergreen shrub with large white pea like flowers in spring. Prefers good drainage. 4
Clianthus maximus Kaka beak Medium evergreen shrub with large scarlet pea like flowers in spring. Prefers good drainage. RX90
Clianthus maximus Kaka beak Medium evergreen shrub with large scarlet pea like flowers in spring. Prefers good drainage. 4
Coprosma acerosa Sand coprosma Mound forming species with fine deep green leaves & inter-tangling branches. 3.3
Coprosma acerosa 'Hawera' Evergreen ground cover with interlacing light green branches RX90
Coprosma acerosa 'Red Rocks' Hardy ground cover with dark red-brown colour. Ideal for banks, walls or rockery RX90
Coprosma autumnalis Kanono Evergreen understory species with large green leaves and orange berries RT
Coprosma brunnea Evergreen ground cover , dark brown interlacing stems & blue berries RX90
Coprosma crassifolia Stiffly branched shrub with dense interlacing reddish brown stems & glossy green leaves. Hardy. RT
Coprosma dumosa (syn. C. tayloriae) Tier Coprosma Small leaved species associated with Beech forests. Branchlets in regular planes. Translucent fruits. RT
Coprosma kirkii Hardy vigorous long lived evergreen ground cover, shining olive green leaves RX90
Coprosma lucida Shining karamu Glossy leaved evergreen shrub. Quick growing. Orange berries Elle
Coprosma obconica Rare small leaved divaricating Coprosma. 2.5
Coprosma propinqua Mingimingi Evergreen shrub with stiffly divaricating branches RT
Coprosma repens Taupata Evergreen coastal shrub with shining green leaves & orange berries. Frost tender RT
Coprosma repens ‘Poor Knights’ Prostrate taupata Evergreen prostrate coastal shrub with shining green leaves & orange berries. Frost tender RX90
Coprosma rhamnoides Bucks horn Coprosma Dense divaricating shrub with small leave and red fruit. Easily shaped Elle
Coprosma robusta Karamu Tall evergreen shrub. Quick growing, for moist sites. Orange-red berries RT/Elle
Coprosma rugosa 'Lobster' Selected form with particularly orange divaricating stems with interesting form and berries in autumn. RX90
Coprosma rugosa Divaricating shrub with interesting form and blue berries in autumn. RX90
Coprosma 'Taiko' Hardy evergreen ground cover with small shiny deep green leaves RX90
Coprosma tenuicaulis Swamp Cop. / Hukihuki Small leaved divaricating swamp dweller. Fine greyish foliage and black fruit RT/Elle



Coprosma virescens Attractive medium shrub with golden-orange divaricating branches & small  green leaves. RT
Coprosma virescens Attractive medium shrub with golden-orange divaricating branches & small  green leaves. 2.5
Coprosma 'Wharariki' Evergreen ground cover, interlacing branches & small round green leaves RX90
Coprosma 'Wharariki' Evergreen ground cover, interlacing branches & small round green leaves 2.5
Cordyline australis Cabbage Tree / Ti kouka Medium evergreen tree, sword shaped leaves & white scented flowers RT/Elle
Cordyline banksii Forest Cabbage Tree / Ti Ngahere Smaller branching Cabbage tree. Graceful long drooping leaves, fragrant flowers in spring. Elle
Corokia 'Bronze King' Medium evergreen shrub, bronze leaves, yellow flowers, red berries. Ideal hedging. 2m. RX90
Corokia buddleioides Medium evergreen shrub, pale green- bronze leaves, yellow flowers, red berries. Ideal hedging. 2m. RX90
Corokia cotoneaster Korokio Evergreen shrub, dark densely branched stems, yellow flowers & red berries. Ideal hedging. 2m. RX90
Corokia cotoneaster Korokio Evergreen shrub, dark densely branched stems, yellow flowers & red berries. Ideal hedging. 2m. 2.5
Corokia cotoneaster prostrate Wire Netting Bush Prostrate shrub, dark densely branched stems, yellow flowers & red berries 2.5
Corokia ‘Emerald & Jade’ Compact shrub, green foliage, yellow flowers & berries. Ideal hedging for sunny dry situations. 1.2m RX90
Corokia ‘Geenty’s Green’ Evergreen shrub with bright green lance shaped leaves, yellow starry flowers, red berries autumn. 2m. RX90
Corokia 'Mangatangi' Evergreen shrub with compact form, yellow flowers & fruits in autumn. Ideal hedging. 2m RX90
Cortaderia richardii Toetoe Renamed Austroderia rich. RT/Elle
Corynocarpus laevigatus Karaka Evergreen tree with dark green glossy leaves & orange fruits 1.5
Cyathea dealbata Ponga, Silver Fern Large iconic tree fern, leaves have silver undersides RX90
Cyathea dealbata Ponga, Silver Fern Large iconic tree fern, leaves have silver undersides 1.5
Cyathea medullaris Mamaku, Black tree fern Fastest & largest growing tree fern with 3m long fronds. Often establishing on slips and streamsides. RX90
Cyathea medullaris Mamaku, Black tree fern Fastest & largest growing tree fern with 3m long fronds. Often establishing on slips and streamsides. 1.5L
Cyperus ustulatus Giant umbrella sedge Sharp sworded swamp grass. Fast growing ideal for wetland reveg or water treatment RT

Dacrydium cupressinum rimu Tall evergreen tree. Attractive weeping juvenile foliage RT
Dacrydium cupressinum rimu Tall evergreen tree. Attractive weeping juvenile foliage 1.5
Dacrydium cupressinum rimu Tall evergreen tree. Attractive weeping juvenile foliage 4
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides kahikatea Superb specimen, tall evergreen tree with conical shape for damp & open sites. RT/Elle
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides kahikatea Superb specimen tall evergreen tree with conical shape for damp & open sites. 1.5
Dianella nigra turutu, blueberry Hardy evergreen small flax like plant, blue berries in summer. RT/Elle
Dicksonia fibrosa wheki-ponga Slow going tree fern with thick fibrous trunk. Frost hardy. 4
Dicksonia squarrosa wheki Slender, evergreen,  tree fern. Grows in most soils and in sun or shade. 4
Didymocheton spectabilis (Syn. Dysoxylum) kohekohe Attractive coastal forest tree. Large wavy leaves & flowers cascading from the trunk. Orange fruits 4
Discaria toumatou prostrate matagouri Prostrate spiny tangling shrub 1m. Small leathery dark green leaves. Full sun, dry. RX90
Dodonaea viscosa Green akeake Small evergreen tree with light green foliage. Quick growing. RT
Dodonaea viscosa ‘Purpurea’ Purple akeake Small evergreen tree with deep purple foliage. Quick growing. RT

Elatostema rugosum parataniwha Attractive purple tinged ground cover for damp, shady site. Shady stream-banks/waterfalls RX90
Eleocarpus dentatus Hinau Evergreen tree, white bell-like  flowers summer, purple drupes. Slow growing Elle
Eleocarpus dentatus Hinau Evergreen tree, white bell-like  flowers summer, purple drupes. Slow growing 1.5
Eleocarpus hookerianus Pokaka Medium evergreen tree with distinct juvenile form. 1.5
Eleocharis sphacelata Kuta Rhizomatous spreading rush for water treatment. Can form rafts around pond margins to 1-2m depth. RX90
Elingamita johnsonii Rare 3 Kings Is. tree. Dark green foliage & red fruit. Excellent tub specimen attractive, drought tolerant 3.3
Entelea arborescens Whau Quick growing large leaved evergreen tree. White flowers and spiny fruit. Elle
Euphorbia glauca Waiuatua Attractive plant with red stems with blue / grey leaves RX90

Ficinia nodosa Knobby club rush / Wiwi Hardy fine green-orange clump forming sedge/ RT/Elle
Ficinia spiralis Pingao Golden sand dune forming sedge with large brown seed spikes Elle
Fuchsia excorticata Tree Fuchsia / Kotukutuku Semi-deciduous spreading tree, with interesting papery bark, red flowers & berries ST



Fuchsia excorticata Tree Fuchsia / Kotukutuku Semi-deciduous spreading tree, with interesting papery bark, red flowers & berries 1.5
Fuchsia procumbens Shore fuchsia Creeping ground cover with attractive flowers & fruits. Deciduous in frosty areas. RX90
Fuscospora fusca Red Beech Handsome evergreen tree with small coarsely toothed glossy leaves. Prefers inland cool sites. Elle
Fuscospora solandri Black Beech Handsome evergreen tree with small dark green rounded  leaves Elle
Fuscospora truncata Hard Beech Handsome evergreen tree with small coarsely toothed glossy leaves. Tolerates drier sites. Elle

Griselinia littoralis Broadleaf Tall evergreen shrub with shining green leaves RX90/Elle
Griselinia lucida Akapuka Large spreading evergreen shrub with very large shining green leaves 1.5

Halocarpus bidwillii Bog pine Attractive spreading conifer-like shrub of bogs, but also tolerant of dry stony ground, 3 x 5m. RX90
Hebe species/cultivars renamed see Veronica below
Hedycarya arborea Pigeonwood Handsome  small evergreen tree for sheltered situations RT
Hoheria angustifolia Narrow leaved lacebark Slender attractive tree, masses of white flowers summer. Quick growing, hardy. RT/Elle
Hoheria ovata Long leaved lacebark Fast growing graceful weeping form of lacebark with long leaves and scented white flowers. NW Nelson RT
Hydrocotyle elongata Creeping ground cover with soft tropical looking herbaceous foliage. Creates inflorescent green in shady areas. RX90

Juncus edgariae Wiwi Forms tight clumps of wiry stems. Tolerates extremes of wet and dry for short periods. RT
Juncus krausii Sea rush Dark green tufted rush of brackish waters, estuaries and coastal sandy soils. Preferred habitat of Banded rail. Ellle
Juncus pallidus Giant rush / Wiwi Spreading rush forming light blue-green clumps in damp areas and swamps. Good for water treatment. RT

Knightia excelsa rewarewa Medium evergreen erect tree, attractive foliage & flowers. Light frost only Elle
Knightia excelsa rewarewa Medium evergreen erect tree, attractive foliage & flowers. Light frost only 4
Kunzea amathicola Sand kānuka Sand dwelling species of kanuka occurring in NW Nelson locally. RT
Kunzea ericoides kānuka Hardy evergreen tree, small white flowers spring. Widespread kanuka local to nelson/tasman. RT/Elle
Kunzea serotina kānuka Small columnar kanuka with bronze coloured leaves of mountains and intermontane basins. Nelson Lakes. RT

Laurelia novae-zelandiae Pukatea Attractive glossy leaved forest tree for streamside & wetland planting. Light frost only 1.5
Lepidothamnus intermedius Yellow silver pine Podocarp species similar to rimu as matures. Slow growing, tolerates poor soils and drainage. 2
Leptinella calcarea Groundcover with grey-green ferny like foliage found in NW Nelson. RX90
Leptinella dioica Fast growing mat forming plant with green ferny leaves. Bush honey scented flowers RX90
Leptinella squalida var. mediana Spreading groundcover with bronze-green foliage. Prefers moist shade and good drainage. RX90
Leptospermum scoparium mānuka Medium evergreen shrub, quick growing revegetation plant tolerant of wet soils. RT/Elle
Leptospermum 'Double White' Medium bushy evergreen shrub, double white flowers early spring RX90
Leptospermum 'Gaiety Girl' Medium bushy evergreen shrub, double pink flowers spring RX90
Leptospermum 'Martinii' Medium to tall bushy evergreen shrub, large single bicoloured pink flowers RX90
Leptospermum ‘Red Ensign’ Medium bushy shrub with single crimson flowers (winter-spring). RX90
Leptostigma setulosa Vigorous pale green leaved ground cover forming slight mounds. RX90
Libertia grandiflora Native Iris / mikoikoi Evergreen, narrow strap like drooping green leaves & white 3-petalled flowers extend beyond foliage. Elle
Libertia ixioides Native Iris / mikoikoi Evergreen perennial, stiff grass like foliage & sprays of white flowers amidst foliage. Elle
Libertia mooreae Native Iris / mikoikoi Slightly smaller evergreen perennial, stiff grass like foliage & sprays of white flowers. 2
Libertia ‘NWN’ Native Iris / mikoikoi Small Green leaved perennial with white flowers of more inland/upland North West Nelson. Elle
Libertia aff. peregrinans Native Iris / mikoikoi Green leaved rhizomatous spreading perennial with white flowers of more inland/upland locales. Elle
Libertia peregrinans Native Iris / mikoikoi Spreading perennial, stiff orange leaves and white flowers Elle
Libocedrus bidwillii Kaikawaka / Mt cedar Slender evergreen slow growing specimen tree. Similar appearance to exotic conifers. Hardy. 4
Libocedrus plumosa Kawaka / Native Cedar Ornamental specimen tree with pyramidal form, Graceful foliage similar to exotic conifers 4
Lobelia angulata (Syn. Pratia) Panakanake Mat forming in damp sun/shade, white flowers and red berries. RX90
Lobelia physaloides Nationally vulnerable large soft leaved herb with purple tubular flowers. Semi shade. Great pot plant. RX90



Lomaria discolor (syn. Blechnum) Crown fern Handsome robust fern, tolerant of dry soils once established. RX90
Lomaria discolor (syn. Blechnum) Crown fern Handsome robust fern, tolerant of dry soils once established. 2.5
Lophomyrtus obcordata Rōhutu Slender shrub with small  heart shaped leaves, white flowers & red fruits. RT/Elle
Lophozonia menziesii Silver Beech Handsome evergreen tree with silvery grey trunk & oval glossy toothed leaves. Elle
Lophozonia menziesii Silver Beech Handsome evergreen tree with silvery grey trunk & oval glossy toothed leaves. 1.5

Machaerina articulata (Syn. Baumea) Jointed twig rush Striking upright green stems 2m. Tolerates dry soils & shallow water. Water treatment & landscape RX90
Machaerina rubiginosa Orange nut sedge Slender green rush of wetlands swamps to 1.5m. Good for water treatment. RX90
Piper excelsum (Syn. Macropiper) Kawakawa Renamed, see Piper excelsum RT
Mazus novae zelandiae impolitis hurits Rare spreading ground hugging plant with oval leaves and white-bluish flowers RX90
Mazus radicans Swamp Musk Evergreen spreading perennial, flowers white with purple and yellow throats. RX90
Melicytus crassifolius Porcupine shrub Low growing shrub with stout spine like branchlets, fleshy green leaves & masses of fruits for lizards. RX90
Melicytus 'Waipapa' Porcupine shrub Like above but more upright dark green foliage. Masses of fruits produced. RX90
Melicytus micranthus Manakura / swamp māhoe A divaricating shrub preferring light shade. Small yellow or purple flowers 1.5
Melicytus obovatus Attractive tough shrub, tolerant of coastal and rocky situations or good hedging. Masses of fruits. RX90
Melicytus orarius Attractive tough shrub, tolerant of coastal and rocky situations or good hedging. Masses of fruits. RX90
Melicytus ramiflorus Māhoe Medium evergreen tree, quick growing for revegetation on shady sites RT/Elle
Melicope ternata Wharangi Attractive small tree with bright slightly wavy lime green leaves. Elle
Melicope ternata Wharangi Attractive small tree with bright slightly wavy lime green leaves. 1.5
Meryta sinclairii Puka Medium to large evergreen shrub with huge glossy leaves. Frost tender 1.5
Meryta sinclairii Puka Medium to large evergreen shrub with huge glossy leaves. Frost tender 4
Metrosideros bartlettii Bartlett's rata Large tree with weeping branches and white flowers. Rare & endangered. 1.5
Metrosideros carminea Akakura / climbing Rata Low spreading shrub, or climber, scarlet flowers spring. Frost tender 2.5
Metrosideros colensoi Akakura / climbing Rata White flowered climbing or cascading rata usually associated with limestone 2
Metrosideros diffusa Akakura / climbing Rata Climbing rata with weeping  dark green oval shaped foliage and white flowers spring. 2
Metrosideros excelsa Pohutakawa Iconic red flowers at Christmas. Frost tender when young. Tough coastal tree for dry rocky sites. Elle
Metrosideros fulgens Climbing Rata Shrubby evergreen climber, brilliant orange - scarlet flowers. Light frosts 2
Metrosideros ‘Karamea Bluff’ Nth rata X Sth rata Natural hybrid. Hardier than northern rata. 4
Metrosideros perforata Akatea / climbing rata Climbing rata with bright green round leaves clinging tightly to host, white flowers. 2.5
Metrosideros robusta Northern Rata Much branched evergreen tree, red flowers summer. Light frosts. Elle
Metrosideros robusta Northern Rata Much branched evergreen tree, red flowers summer. Light frosts. 1.5
Metrosideros robusta Northern Rata Much branched evergreen tree, red flowers summer. Light frosts. 4
Metrosideros umbellata Southern Rata Slow growing evergreen tree, scarlet flowers summer. Hardy. 1.5
Muehlenbeckia astonii Wiggy-wig  bush Distinctive shrub with densely divaricating branchlets RX90
Muehlenbeckia astonii Wiggy-wig  bush Distinctive shrub with densely divaricating branchlets 2.5
Muehlenbeckia axillaris Very tough dark green mat forming ground cover for extreme situations. RX90
Muehlenbeckia complexa Pohuehue Fast growing sprawling shrub/vine of tangled wiry brown stems. Can train to climb. RT/Elle
Muehlenbeckia ephedroides Leafless pohuehue Brown grey stems lie prone to ground or trial over walls. Virtually leafs. RX90
Myoporum laetum Ngaio Quick growing medium evergreen tree esp. for coastal sites. RT/Elle
Myoporum laetum Ngaio Quick growing medium evergreen tree esp. for coastal sites. 1.5
Myrsine australis Red Matipo, Māpou Small evergreen tree with attractive red margined leaves esp. for coastal sites. Hardy. Elle
Myrsine divaricata Weeping Māpou Attractive small leaved plant with weeping form. Useful small specimen tree, 2m Elle
Myrsine salicina Toro Attractive evergreen  slender tree, esp. for coastal sites. Reddish-brown foliage. Elle

Neomyrtus pedunculata rōhutu Shrub of erect tight habit tolerant of wet soils.Small silver-green leaves & lovely orange fruits. Elle/1.5
Nestegis cunninghamii Black maire Handsome evergreen forest tree. Dark green leaves & red berries Elle
Nestegis lanceolata White maire Handsome evergreen forest tree. Dark green leaves. Yelow/orange berries. Very rare in Sth Is. 1.5



Nestegis montana Narrow leaved maire Handsome evergreen forest tree. Dark green leaves. Small purple berries. Very rare in Sth Is. 1.5
Nestegis montana Narrow leaved maire Handsome evergreen forest tree. Dark green leaves. Small purple berries. Very rare in Sth Is. 4
Nothofagus species Beech Renamed, see Fuscospora & Lophozonia

Olearia albida Tanguru Fast growing small coastal tree with oblong grey-green wavy foliage. White daisy-like flowers. RT
Olearia avicenniaefolia Tree Daisy Grey/green foliage forming a compact shrub on dry rocky outcrops. Hardy, 3m. RT
Olearia cheesmannii Quick growing profuse flowering shrub. Prefers good drainage. RT/RX90/Elle
Olearia coriacea Grey-green foliage forms compact shrubs dry rocky outcrops. Small daisy like flowers. 3m. 2.5
Olearia hectori Attractive deciduous shrub, grey green foliage in summer follows flowers borne on stems. RX90
Olearia paniculata Akiraho Tall evergreen shrub, wavy light green leaves & fragrant white flowers. Largely coastal locally. RT
Olearia polita Rare hardy evergreen shrub with interesting divaricating branches. Fragrant flowers in spring. 1.5
Olearia nummularifiolia Tree Daisy Small yellow-green Olearia with upright tight habit to 1m. RT
Olearia solandri Coastal Shrub Daisy Medium evergreen shrub for tough coastal conditions & estuary swamps. Vanilla scented flowers. RT
Olearia traversiorum Chatham Is Akeake Tall evergreen shrub, quick growing & frost hardy. Useful windbreak on exposed sites developing gnarly old trunks. RT
Ozothamnus 'Greenhills’ Tauhinu Small spreading light green-gold leaved fragrant evergreen shrub. Great low hedging. 1m. RX90
Ozothamnus leptophyllus syn. Cassinia Small tight green-grey foliage shrub. Very hardy 2m. RT

Pachystegia insignis Marlborough Rock Daisy Small shrub with leathery green leaves & white daisy flowers RT
Pachystegia insignis Marlborough Rock Daisy Small shrub with leathery green leaves & white daisy flowers 2.5
Pachystegia minor ‘Ohau Bluff’ Marlborough Rock Daisy Small evergreen shrubby plant, leathery green leaves & white daisy flowers RT
Pachystegia minor ‘Ohau Bluff’ Marlborough Rock Daisy Small evergreen shrubby plant, leathery green leaves & white daisy flowers 2.5
Parablechnum novae-zelandiae (syn. Blechnum) Kio Kio Beautiful hardy fern for semi or full shade. RX90
Parablechnum novae-zelandiae (syn. Blechnum) Kio Kio Beautiful hardy fern for semi or full shade. 2.5
Parsonsia heterophylla Native Jasmine / Kaihua Vine with narrow juvenile foliage maturing dark green obovate. Lightly fragrant small cream flowers. RX90
Pennantia corymbosa Kaikomako Handsome flowering & foliage tree. Distinctive juvenile foliage Elle
Pectinopitys ferruginea Miro Graceful evergreen tree. Slow growing. Berries attractive to birds 1.5
Pentapogon crinita (Syn. Dichelachne) Long-hair plume grass Coastal to subalpine yellow-green tufted grass with attractive long haired whitish-yellow plumes. HRT/Elle
Phormium cookianum ssp. hookeri Coastal Flax Hardy evergreen plant with broad arching strap like leaves. Grows on coastal cliffs RT/Elle
Phormium cookianum ssp. hookeri Coastal Flax Hardy evergreen plant with broad arching strap like leaves. Grows on coastal cliffs 2.5
Phormium cookianum 'Green Dwarf' Seed grown dwarf green flax. 1m Elle
Phormium cookianum 'Green Dwarf' Seed grown dwarf green flax. 1m 2.5
Phormium tenax N.Z. Flax Hardy evergreen plant with tall strap like leaves and erect habit. RT/Elle
Phyllocladus trichomanoides Tanekaha/Celery Pine Attractive specimen tree with upright habit and branches arranged in whorls. 1.5
Pimelea carnosa 'Te Hapu' NZ daphne Tight light grey-green tiny foliage, mat forming, white flowers & fruits. RX90
Pimelea orthia Pintoro Attractive upright Pimelea with blue green leaves & white fruit. Can reach 90cm ht. RX90
Pimelea prostrata ‘Anatoki Blue' Pintoro Blue-grey leaved mat forming shrub, white flowers RX90
Pimelea villosa Sand Daphne Sparse mat forming species of stable dunes with blue-grey foliage and white flowers. RX90
Pittosporum dallii Rare species from the Cobb Valley locally. Toothed leathery dark green foliage. Scented cream flower clusters. Elle
Piper excelsum Kawakawa Shrub for shady sites. Large heart shaped leaves & orange peppery berries RT
Pittosporum cornifolium Perching Pittosporum Open habit with leaves in whorls. Sweet scented red flowers, often epiphytic in wild. 1.5
Pittosporum eugenioides Lemonwood Large evergreen shrub or tree, specimen or shelter RT/Elle
Pittosporum obcordatum Divaricating small columnar tree. Fragrant yellow flowers. Rare species with landscape value. 4
Pittosporum pimeleoides A small branched shrub with wiry stems & whorled thin, pointed leaves. Wonderfully scented flowers 2
Pittosporum roimata Poor Knight’s Pittosporum Attractive shrub endemic to the Poor Knight’s Island’s with large dark leaves in whorls and yellow flowers. 4
Pittosporum ten. 'Stephens Is.' Stephens Is kohuhu Large evergreen shrub with thick dark green leaves. Hardy hedging. RX90
Pittosporum tenuifolium Kohuhu Large evergreen shrub, quick growing for shelter. Scented flowers. RT
Plagianthus divaricatus Saltmarsh Ribbonwood Densely interlaced shrub for harsh coastal situations RT/Elle



Plagianthus regius Ribbonwood Quick growing semi deciduous upright tree for light or heavy soils. RT/Elle
Poa anceps Carpet Poa Soft broad-leaved bright green grass. Useful groundcover for tough dry sites or under trees. RT/HRT
Poa aff. cita Coastal Silver tussock Coastal form of silver tussock, thrives in poor soils and dry open situations. RT
Poa billardieri Sand tussock No longer naturally occuring in Tasman Bay, a sand binding sedge to use with Spinifex and pingao. Elle
Poa cita Silver tussock Graceful tawny-green tussock grass, thrives in poor soils and dry open situations. RT
Podocarpus acutifolius Needle leaf totara Hardy small growing podocarp with particularly acute needle like foliage. Red fruits. Compact shrub RX90
Podocarpus laetus Hall’s totara Attractive specimen tree similar to lowland Totara but shorter with thin bark. Elle
Podocarpus nivalis Mountain totara Spreading evergreen shrub, very hardy in most sites. Good low hedging ST
Podocarpus totara Totara Large evergreen tree, grows quite quickly in most situations RT/Elle
Podocarpus totara Totara Large evergreen tree, grows quite quickly in most situations 1.5
Potamogeton cheesemannii Red pond weed Aquatic plant growing on the edge of ponds, wetlands with attractive coppery leaves floating on surface. RX90
Pectinopitys ferruginea Miro Graceful evergreen tree. Slow growing. Berries attractive to birds 1.5
Prumnopitys taxifolia Matai Slow growing evergreen forest tree, tangled juvenile foliage Elle
Prumnopitys taxifolia Matai Slow growing evergreen forest tree, tangled juvenile foliage 1.5
Pseudopanax arboreus Five Finger Medium to large evergreen shrub with handsome foliage Elle
Pseudopanax crassifolius Lancewood Small evergreen tree, striking sword shaped juvenile foliage Elle
Pseudopanax crassifolius Lancewood Small evergreen tree, striking sword shaped juvenile foliage 1.5
Pseudopanax laetus Large bushy evergreen shrub for sun or shade with bold tropical glossy foliage. Free draining soils. 3.3
Pseudopanax ferox Fierce Lancewood Small evergreen tree, toothed, sword shaped juvenile foliage Elle
Pseudopanax ferox Fierce Lancewood Small evergreen tree, toothed, sword shaped juvenile foliage 1.5
Pseudowintera axillaris Lowland horopito Lovely dark green glossy foliage with silver undersides. Orange berries. Good for shady sites. 2.5
Pseudowintera colorata Horopito/Pepper tree Slow growing shrub with attractive aromatic and pungent leaves. Dark red fruits. RT/Elle

Rhabdothamnus solandri Waiu atua Attractive shrub of shady valleys (Nth Is). Orange-red flowers throughout the year. Frost tender. RX90
Rhopalostylis sapida Nikau palm Slow growing evergreen palm RT/Elle
Rhopalostylis sapida Nikau palm Slow growing evergreen palm 2.5
Rhopalostylis sapida Nikau palm Slow growing evergreen palm 9
Rhopalostylis sapida “Chathamica” Chatham Is Nikau Hardy quicker growing evergreen palm with broad leaves 2.5
Ripogonum scandens Supplejack Forest  understory vine with bold dull green leaves & bright red berries. Brown woody stems for weaving. Elle
Rubus parvus Creeping lawyer Hardy prostrate creeping, rooting bramble. Bronze foliage winter, Red raspberry like fruits summer. 2
Rubus squarrosus Leafless lawyer Intriguing leaflets vine with conspicuous bright yellow thorns along stems creating a skeletal look.

Scleranthus biflorus Moss like mat plant, enjoys full sun and good drainage. RX90
Schoenoplectus pungens Three square Short sedge with distinctive triangular stems. Estuary margins and damp hollows behind sand dunes. 0.5m. Elle
Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani Lake club rush Blue-green upright rush. Good for water treatment ponds & wetlands Elle
Scutellaria novae-zelandiae Shovel mint, NZ skullcap Rare creeping herb with fine branches and small green/purple leaves. White flowers. Semi shade RX90
Sophora longicarinata Takaka Hill Kowhai Small evergreen tree, fine textured weeping foliage, small leaves & pale yellow flowers 4
Sophora microphylla Kowhai Medium evergreen tree, tangled juvenile foliage. Yellow flowers loved by birds Elle
Sophora microphylla Kowhai Medium evergreen tree, tangled juvenile foliage. Yellow flowers loved by birds 1.5
Sophora microphylla Kowhai Medium evergreen tree, tangled juvenile foliage. Yellow flowers loved by birds 4
Sophora 'Dragons Gold’ Stephen's Is. Kowhai A hardy small growing form of kowhai from Stephen's Is. to 2m. Winter flowering, likes good drainage. 2.5
Sophora ‘Early Gold’ Stephen's Is. Kowhai A hardy small growing selection of kowhai from Cook straight to 2m. Early winter flowering, likes good drainage. 2.5
Sophora prostrata Dwarf kowhai Dense divaricating shrub to 2m. Small orange-yellow flowers amongst tangled foliage in spring. 2.5
Spinifex sericeus Silvery sand grass Creeping silvery sand binding grass with spiny star like seed heads. RT/Elle
Streblus banksii Large leaved milk tree Rare coastal tree. Good specimen with round crown 4-5m. Dark red berries. 4
Streblus heterophyllus Milk tree Divaricating juvenile form. Hardy, grows into upright forest tree. Tolerates shade. 1.5
Syzigium maire Swamp maire Swampy forest tree. Smooth grey trunk & oval olive green mottled leaves, red berries. Elle/1.5



Teucrium parvifolium Native germander Twiggy shrub, abundant white flowers spring. Suits open dry/semi shade. Prune to shape. ST
Typha orientalis Raupo / Bulrush Forms spreading pale green clumps. Deciduous. Classic Bulrush with large fury brown seed. heads. RX90

Veronica adamsii Rare shrub from Spirits Bay with large white-mauve flowers on golden stems. 1m. RX90
Veronica ‘Annabell's Violet' Vigorous shrub, long leaves with reddish midrib & rich purple flowers winter & summer RT
Veronica 'Blue Gem' Compact rounded evergreen shrub, blue flowers summer RX90
Veronica 'Inspiration' Compact medium evergreen shrub, purple flowers spring & summer RX90
Veronica ‘Mauve Finger’s’ A tidy cultivar selection with long broad glossy green leaves & long mauve flowers. 1-2m RX90
Veronica 'Snowdrift' A tidy shrub to 1m, light green leaves and snow white flowers twice/year. RX90
Veronica ‘Violet Hippy’ A tidy cultivar selection with broad glossy green leaves & mauve flowers. 1-2m
Veronica 'Wiri Mist' Small compact shrub, white flowers late spring RX90
Veronica cupressoides Small evergreen shrub with bright green whipcord branchlets RX90
Veronica decumbens Prostrate evergreen shrub, dark stems & red edged green leaves RX90
Veronica elliptica Medium evergreen shrub esp. suitable for coastal sites. Grows around NW coastline in exposed sites. RX90
Veronica leiophylla Medium evergreen shrub esp. suitable for coastal sites RT
Veronica hulkeana NZ lilac hebe Small evergreen shrub with sprays of lilac flowers spring RX90
Veronica pubescens subsp. sejuncta Mokohinau Hebe Vigorous shrub to 2m with light green leaves, & long white racemes early summer & spring. RX90
Veronica salicifolia Koromiko Medium to large evergreen shrub, white flowers summer RX90
Veronica speciosa From Outer Marl. Sounds. Large glossy thick leaves, magenta flowers. Coastal hardy, light frosts. 2.5
Veronica stenophylla Narrow-leaved koromiko Large spreading evergreen shrub, masses of white flowers summer RX90
Veronica stenophylla var. hesperia Narrow-leaved koromiko Bushy Hebe from NW Nelson coastal limestone. Dainty white flowers, dark stems. RX90
Veronica stenophylla var. oliveri Narrow-leaved koromiko Bushy rounded Hebe with short leaves and white flowers. tough coastal species RX90
Veronica stricta Koromiko Fast growing willow-leaved Hebe with white flowers RT/RX90
Veronica tairawhiti Attractive bushy shrub with long tapering lanceolate leaves and white inflorescence. 2m. RX90
Veronica topiaria Compact evergreen shrub, small light green / glaucous leaves RX90
Vitex lucens Puriri Quick growing shade tree for frost free sites. Bird attracting fruits. RT/Elle
Vitex lucens Puriri Quick growing shade tree for frost free sites. Bird attracting fruits. 4

Zealandia pustulata (Syn. Microsorum) Hound's Tongue fern Scrambling/climbing fern with large glossy deeply lobed fronds. 2.5

Titoki Nursery take great care to have all plants true to name and description but any express or implied condition, statement or warranty
whether arising by statute or common law or otherwise as to merchantable quality or names or descriptions is hereby excluded.
ROM ALPA CLAUSE - These plants remain the property of the vendor until paid for in full.


